For more information, check out these library books and websites:

**Skincare & Makeup**

*Skin deep: women on skin care, makeup, and looking their best*  
by Bee Shapiro 646.72 S

*The makeup of a confident woman: the science of beauty, the gift of time, and the power of putting your best face forward*  
by Trish McEvoy 646.72 M

*Clean skin from within: the spa doctor's two-week program to glowing, naturally youthful skin*  
by Trevor Cates 646.726 C

**Hair**

*Silver hair: say goodbye to the dye, and let your natural light shine! : a handbook*  
by Lorraine Massey 646.724 M

*Better than good hair: the curly girl guide to healthy, gorgeous natural hair!*  
by Nikki Walton 646.724 W

*Love your hair: be your own haircare expert*  
by Andrew Jose 646.724 J

**afrobella.com**  
Trinidadian-born writer Patrice Grell Yursik, the “Godmother of Brown Beauty Blogging” offers tips on skincare, makeup, and caring for natural hair

**totalbeauty.com**  
Tons of product reviews, how-tos, and trend alerts make this a veritable encyclopedia of online beauty

**abeautifulmess.com/category/style**  
Sisters from the Midwest created this hub of all things beauty and style DIY